
Northwest Chapter WCHA Summer Newsletter August 2022

Fall Meet Manning Park, BC:  Sunday Sep.18-Wednesday, Sept. 21, 2022

Join us for our Fall Meet at Manning Park, BC, at Lightning Lakes for camping, friends, and beautiful 
boats!  Note that this Meet is from Sunday through Wednesday, and a burn ban may be on at the 
campground, so plan accordingly.

US visitors:  you must use the ArriveCan app to provide travel and public health information within 72 
hours before your arrival to Canada.  This is available on the Apple app store or from Google Play, or 
online at https://www.canada.ca/en/border-services-agency/services/arrivecan.html
Print the information also to have on hand if needed.

photo by Mike Livdahl at Manning 2012

https://www.canada.ca/en/border-services-agency/services/arrivecan.html


Fall Meet Draft Schedule!

Sunday afternoon Sept 18:  arrive, set up camp; 
dinner on your own.  Meet old and new friends.

Monday:
• Dawn Patrol and meet-ups on the water

• 10–2pm   Picnic Paddle:  pack a lunch and 
paddle down the Lightning Lakes.

• 3–4:30:  Canoe Round Table Questions and 
Answers with the experts.  Bring your 
questions about canoe restoration, trips and 
history.  Bring your tips to share.

• Dinner on your own.

• Campfire:  gather round the campfire to 
share stories and songs.  Bring your 
instruments!

Tuesday:
• Dawn patrol and loon viewing

• 10–12:  Morning games:  something 
devious invented by Boudi.

• 1–2 pm:  Meet the Canoes

• 2–4:30:  Chapter meeting and Auction: 
Short business meeting, then the auction. 
Bring canoeing treasures to pass on to your 
friends.

• Potluck dinner:  (Optional)  Bring a dish to 
share!

• Campfire:  More songs and stories;  bring a 
bad joke to tell!

Wednesday
• Dawn Patrol;  Pack up and police the 

campgrounds.  Good bye, friends!

• See you at Camp Bishop in May!

Lucy is ready for adventure in Chip Asbury's Cheemaun canoe.

Chip Asbury's Cheemaun waits with Scott Christianson's Nutshell 
pram.  Asbury photos



Fall Meet details:

Forms Available

Old Town “Ideal”
My wife and I have been WCHA members in the past.  I have a home-built form for building the 17 
foot Old Town ideal canoe that I am giving away for free.  If no one wants it, it will be scrapped.  It 
was used to build 5 beautiful canoes and is now no longer needed.  I am in the Seattle area so 
depending on your method of hauling, consider that it is quite heavy.  If interested, call me on 360-572-
0405        bgsnamelc@comcast.net 

Cheemaun 15’
The NW Chapter owns a two-part Cheemaun 15’ canoe form, designed by Rollin Thurlow and featured
in the book The Wood and Canvas Canoe.  Our form was donated by Joy and John Bielenberg, of 
McCall, ID, and is presently available for loan.  425 502 2050.

    Chip Asbury recently built this sleek Cheemaun canoe     
    using the NW chapter’s form.

Directions:  
• Easy to miss  : From Hwy 3, east of Hope, BC,  turn right after the 

              Manning Park Lodge, 41 km from the Manning Park west entrance, 
              (entrance marked by carved marmot).

• Follow signs to Lone Duck Group Camp 2, Lightning Lake, 
              4 km off Hwy 3
Accommodation—Rustic:

• Brand new picnic shelter with tables and wood stove; 
               outside fire pit.  Fire bans may be on, so plan accordingly.
• Flush toilets and cold running water.  Showers available
               at nearby Lightening Lake Campground.
• Parking lot and a large walk-in area for tents. 
• Bring tarps for rain.  Keep dogs on leash.
• Very limited RV space.  No hook-ups.
• Potable water available.
Reminders:  Passports, ArriveCan forms filled out in advance
https://www.canada.ca/en/border-services-agency/services/arrivecan.html

• Bring potluck supper item for Tuesday night—
               main, sides, salad and/or dessert. 

• $10 per person per night. Kids and grandkids are welcome!
               Canadians bring firewood, if there is no fire ban.
               Bring warm clothes, hiking boots and sticks. 

• Gently used or new “valuables” for Tuesday afternoon 
 fundraising auction 

• Musical instruments and voices for  “campfire” sing-along.
• Program information on our website:.nwwoodencanoe.wcha.org 

Boats at Manning 2012.  Mike Livdahl photo
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Wooden Canoe Heritage Association Assembly Report!  By Colleen Hovey

Hi Everyone! I’ve been asked to update you all on recent activities of the WCHA Board of Directors and my 
recent trip to the WCHA Annual Assembly.

I attended Assembly briefly, as this is where the Board of Directors holds their only in-person meeting of the 
year. I find these in-person meetings to be much more productive than online meetings, but a few years ago the 
decision was made to only meet this way once per year due to the distance and cost of travel.
When I began on the Board a few years ago, the organization was struggling to keep in the black. Since then the 
Board has implemented many changes and we are currently on a sound financial footing. 
Assembly is the main fundraising initiative for the WCHA each year. We have been very lucky to receive a few 
generous donations over the past couple of years which have helped greatly since there was no in-person 
Assembly held. There had been some concern that attendance may be down due to concerns about Covid, but 
that did not prove to be the case. It was very well attended, and it was wonderful to see people enjoying each 
other’s company again! 

As always there were many instructional seminars and sessions of interest, including a virtual seminar given by 
our own Bill Paine which was very well received. Some of you will remember it from a past Northwest Chapter 
meet where Bill taught us all his method for re-canvassing.
I would encourage anyone who is able to attend a future Assembly to do so. The sessions are excellent, the 
canoeing is wonderful, and the friendships built will last a lifetime.
The Board is actively seeking out a new home for future Assemblies. Paul Smith’s College is an ideal venue, but 
they have decided to no longer host large summer events. We are exploring many different options and are 
definitely open to suggestions. The venue must have easy access to the water, be able to house 200 plus 
attendees, and have meal and meeting room services on site. If you have any ideas, be sure to let me know!
Other things we’ve been working on include continued upgrading of the website. (I’m proud to say I’m the 
current webmaster and had the pleasure of designing the new site. I hope you all love it, but if you find 
something not functioning as it should please let me know!)
A revamp of the WCHA store is also in the works. Long time store manager, Jeanne Griffin-Greene has retired. 
In the interim her duties will be handled by the amazing lady at the head of it all, our Executive Director, Annie 
Burke. Take a look when you have time. You may find some sale items (like books, etc) as we update and pare 
down our stock!

2023 WCHA Calendars are now available in the store. If you want one, don’t delay! They’ve sold out the last 2 
years!

Wooden Canoe Journal is a work in progress. We are very proud of the improvements made so far, and are 
working with our new editor to improve content as well as to increase advertising revenue. This should further 
help with finances.

There has been discussion amongst the board on how to further help our builder members, how to secure the 
knowledge our members have for the future, how to increase visibility and attract new and younger members, 
and how to increase membership benefits, among other things.
As always, I’m happy to take your suggestions and comments to the Board. We are now meeting every other 
month (virtually), so there is plenty of opportunity. Feel free to reach out to me by email at 
colleen.hovey@gmail.com or Colleen Hovey, 26260 Township Road 374, Red Deer County, AB, T4E 1P3.

    Hope to see you all soon! Happy canoeing!
    Colleen Hovey
   WCHA Vice President and proud Northwest Chapter member

Marlene Stein photo
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In the Shop:  Dick Cross

I am still working on the most odd and beat up canoes I can find.  The one below is a 1913 O.T.  It was 
so heavy it took three people to load it on the car. Removing a heavy layer of fiberglass revealed a thin 
layer of stripper like planking as a second hull.  It was left on because it is so unique.  The interior had 
a heavy stain that could not be removed so paint was applied.  The canoe was originally built without a 
deck but one was added for no apparent reason.

Finished canoe at the Spring Meet, Dick Cross with Vern Heikkilla, Pat Chapman and Bob Moore.  
Livdahl photo



Still under rehabilitation is a 1919 Old Town OTCA  No telling how it got into the shape it is in.  The 
ribs are intact but it badly needs new inwales and a lot of planking.  It may get new decks.

That's about it around here.  I look forward to seeing you all at the meet in B.C.

Dick Cross



In the Shop:  Pete Pride:

Pete’s latest project is mentoring a High School student on restoring a 1919 Old Town Otca.  It is a full 
restoration with inwales, stems, some ribs and planking so the student will be able to do it all by the 
end of the project.  It is good to see a new generation interested in saving these boats.

For Sale:  Pete’s most recent restoration project is presently for sale:  a 1939 Thompson Indian 18’ 
canoe, $2,000.  If interested, please contact Peter Pride at ppride@frontiernet.net  or 208 315 5803 .

Two Films From the 2022 Assembly to Watch:

This year’s Assembly featured the late canoe builder Tom MacKenzie.   
WCHA Board member Deborah Gardener utilized past interviews with Tom,
and new interviews with family and friends, to create a film about Tom
MacKenzie’s life:  “The Boat Connects the People”.  The film also 
includes the beginnings of the WCHA (Tom and Karen were members #2), 
and the early days of freestyle canoeing.  View the film now on Youtube at 
https://youtu.be/kFpsPJ6YUT4   or see it on the WCHA website under 
“More” and then “videos”.

“Re canvassing a Cedar-Canvas Canoe”  by founding Northwest 
Chapter member Bill Paine was also part of the Assembly 2022 program.  
His step-by-step film shows the details of canvassing a canoe, and how his
shop is fitted out to best accomplish the process.  It can be viewed at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cEsVUdd09bU 

1939 Thompson Indian, a stable, large capacity canoe, completely restored

Original brass nameplate from Thompson Boat Company

Tom MacKenzie

Bill Paine

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cEsVUdd09bU
https://youtu.be/kFpsPJ6YUT4
mailto:ppride@frontiernet.net


My Life in a Canoe by Joyce Manary

My first encounter with a canoe was as a two-week-old
infant.  I arrived home from the hospital, wrapped in
blankets, in an apple box which had hot bricks in the
bottom.  It was mid-December of an unusually cold year,
and I was transported first by canoe, then by sled along 
the ice and forest trail to our home.

After that introduction, canoes were always a part of my
life as a child.  Canoeing and hiking were our means of
transportation.  We traveled eight miles by canoe from 
our island ranch to Port Clements in the Queen Charlotte
Islands (now Haida Gwaii) to get mail and groceries.  

When I was eleven, my sister, age thirteen, and I paddled
twenty-six miles along a tidal inlet to Masset by ourselves. 
 After leaving Haida Gwaii in 1952 at the age of sixteen, I did not paddle again until I joined the 
Dogwood Canoe Club in 1990.   I paddled many trips with them.

In 1995, I met Boudi on a Dogwood Canoe trip in the Morsely Islands of Haida Gwaii.  Since then, 
Boudi and I have paddled along the British Columbia coast for twenty-seven years.

                                                                              Boudi and Joyce paddling together.  Mike Livdahl photo 



So, Why a Canoe?  By Boudi Van Oldenborgh   

A toddler learning to swim in the warm Indian Ocean off the beach in Dar-
es-Salaam soon developed a love of the sea.  For a boy growing up in East
Africa, Baden-Powell’s scouting books had great appeal.  A whittled out
canoe 2 ½ inches long always in his pocket was his lucky talisman.

  Many years later in England I acquired a used Granta folding canoe/kayak.
A friend and I hopped on the bus with the canoe and headed for the wilds of
central Wales, and the source of the river Severn.  It was an idyllic 5-day trip
downriver to its mouth, with only one hazard:  territorial swans!  Sitting low
in the kayak, powerful beaks and wings coming at you at eye level needed
serious attention.

Later, in the 1950’s, hitch-hiking across Canada, an afternoon paddle in a rented wood-canvas canoe on
a northern Ontario lake was a fitting introduction.  

On the B.C. coast, several years were spent sailing.  Gunk-holing under sail however had two 
disadvantages, flukey winds, and sometimes dubious overnight anchorages.  Of course—a canoe was 
the answer.

For over sixty years, a wood-canvas canoe and I have explored the Bowron Lakes, Haida Gwaii, the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island, and up and down Georgia Strait.  Often I was alone, then later with 
Joyce and with Mike Monks.  

After 25 years of paddling, thinking I knew everything, and qualified as an instructor, to discover I 
didn’t know the half of it . . .

On joining the WCHA in its early years, I started building and repairing wood canvas canoes.  In those 
early years, it was useful to meet up with British Columbia’s wood-canoe building legend, Des 
Winterbottom.  I had already bumped into Ivy hiking the local mountains.  

In 2008, news of a Trans-Canada canoe trip sounded interesting.  It was to be the “David Thompson 
Brigade,” the 200th anniversary celebration of Thompson’s 1808 trip from his trading post at Rocky 
Mountain House to his Northwest Company headquarters back east.  He returned to the west with strict
instructions to find a route to the mouth of the Columbia in 1811.  He found Lewis and Clark had got 
there first.

Our 2008 re-creation of Thompson’s east-bound trip involved a brigade of some 20 (6 paddler) North 
Canoes from all over Canada.  The start was at Rocky Mountain House in a snow storm on May 8, on 
the upper North Saskatchewan River with three feet of ice and snow along the river banks.  Arrival was
at Fort William on Lake Superior on a sweltering mosquito-filled day in July.  Some burnt, fit, tired and
happy voyagers deserved to celebrate.  (Already in my seventies, with 2 crocked knees, I had bailed out
in Winnipeg).

Now in one’s dotage, it’s great fun to replay the years of our explorations of the north west coast in a 
wood canvas canoe!



Pend Oreille’s Z Canyon by Geoff Harvey

Tucked away in far northeast Washington is Z Canyon of the Pend Oreille River.  The area is known
only to the locals of sparsely populated Pend Oreille County and a few outsiders.  Z Canyon is located
between Metaline Falls, Washington and the Canadian Border.  The canyon is flooded by the Boundary
Dam owned and operated by Seattle City Light Corporation.  The impoundment of the Pend Oreille
River just fifteen miles upstream of the river’s confluence with the Columbia at Trail B.C. creates a
calm pool seven miles in length that is conducive to use by novice paddlers.  The pool level does
fluctuate in height dependent of the power demands of far-off Seattle. 

 Z Canyon can be entered an easy way or by a far more exciting route. However, both are from the U.S.
side.  A more circuitous route around to Metaline Washington is necessary, if you are coming from
Canada.   The easy route involves turning left  off  Washington State  Route 31 onto Road 2975 at
Metaline,  just  prior  to  crossing  the  bridge  to  Metaline  Falls.    The  paved  road  leads  to  but  two
destinations,  the  Boundary  Dam and  Crawford  State  Park.   At  Boundary  Dam one  finds  a  well-
appointed campground and a boat ramp, however shade is a bit wanting.  Camping was free, but that
may have changed. Given the distance from populated areas, use is light.  From here you can launch
onto the Z Canyon Pool and paddle south for some seven miles through a completely wild canyon,
before encountering the fast water of the Metaline Falls. Since the pool is flat with no obstructions
except near shore, wood and canvas canoes can be used with little chance of damage. Along the way,
less than two miles to the south, Pewee Falls tumbles off a cliff into the impounded river.  If the pool is
high one can practically paddle under the falls, but it is not recommended.  Further south there are
campgrounds at Everett Slough and Ledbetter Cove.  These are first come first serve fairly primitive
camps.  

Once the swift water of Metaline Falls is encountered it is time to turn back.  The more exciting route
into the area is over the Metaline Falls which is doable at high water.  A friend from Metaline Falls has
made this trip many times, but I would suggest either a kayak or a high gunnel canoe maybe decked
with saran wrap. 

One  additional  attraction  is  Crawford  State  Park,  which  is  very  close  to  the  Boundary  Dam
Campground.  The park is located right on the Canadian Border.  The park protects Gardner Cave
which is Washington’s third longest limestone cavern complete with all the features of a mature cave.
Tours into the cave are conducted by park’s staff daily.

    
Pewee Falls with Hooked Nose Mountain in background     Bottom Pewee Falls at low water



   
Paddlers in Z Canyon            

Z Canyon, North of Metaline FallsGeoff Harvey                           Mike Livdahl photo

   Geoff Harvey                                                                                   Mike Livdahl photo   



President’s Message:

After two years of social distancing, it was great to be able to get together again last spring at Camp 
Bishop.  It will be wonderful to meet up at Manning Park again to trade stories around the campfire and
watch sunrise on the water.

While Covid is much better understood and controlled than 2 years ago, we still need to take care of 
ourselves and watch out for our vulnerable. 

If you are a fat old diabetic like me, please feel free put on your N95 mask or/or avoid close indoor 
spaces.  If you are showing symptoms, we hope to see you in the spring. 

If you see anything that needs to be done, have ideas for or meet programs, or would just like to chat 
about canoes, send me a note.

Mike Livdahl            Michael.livdahl@gmail.com
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Mike Livdahl at work with his camera.                                                                          Dick Howland photo
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